Pro-Flash™
BUILDING ENVELOPE SEALS

Professional, Fast & Economical

Non-Breathable and Flexible
Weather Tight Elastomeric Seal
Score lines allow for multiple pipe sizes

- Easily integrates into your building envelope system
- Flexible membrane easily forms around any contours of the building (trims, corners, etc)
- No caulking or taping

US PATENTS: 9,140,002 & 9,109,359

Pre-Wrap Installation:
1. Slide Pro-Flash over penetrations
2. Slide building wrap under bottom
3. Overlap building wrap over seal

Post-Wrap Installation:
1. Cut slit in building wrap above pipe
2. Slide Pro-Flash into slit and over pipe
3. Tape left and right sides and then top
*use recommended manufacturer tape*

For more information contact: 1-877-7341 or go to:
www.pro-flash.com or www.greenskinseals.com